I Would Like to Help Build

The

TAKING A BREAK TO REMEMBER LANDISVILLE TRIBUTE AREA

For a $50.00 donation, you can have a brick inscribed and placed in the Taking A Break Tribute Area.

Your brick may have up to 3 lines with 15 characters per line.

Clearly print the Name, Year, or Words you would like to appear on your brick.

Remember to include spaces as characters.
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Clearly Print your inscription in the spaces above.

Inscriptions must be in good taste and are subject to review by the Landisville PTO.

The Landisville PTO operates independently from the Hempfield School District for the sole benefit of its students.

Landisville PTO
LPC/LIC
320 Mumma Drive
Landisville, PA 17538

Returning to LPC should be a Special Experience…

Taking a Break Tribute

Where You Learned…

Where You Played…

Where You Were Taught the Lessons of Life…

Remember your Primary Experience…

Help Build the Tribute…
The Taking a Break Tribute is:

- A tribute to Landisville students, teachers, and families that have paved the way for a successful experience in education and life.

- Thanks to Dr. Lynda B. Schmid and her gracious donation of the statue located on the grounds of the Landisville Primary Center, everyone can have a piece of history engraved in the bricks to share in the memories of their Primary experience.

- Bricks which can be inscribed with names and dates, and serve as a lasting expression of school spirit and civic pride.

Why should someone buy a Brick:

- In honor of your fond memories at LPC
- In honor of a special teacher or administrator
- To cement your name in Landisville History

Contributor information when paying for a Brick:

- Each brick is $50 and is inscribed with up to 15 characters to a line, with 3 lines available for the inscriptions.
- All bricks in the plaza are the same size.
- All checks can be made out to the Landisville PTO

About the Landisville PTO:

The Landisville PTO was spearheaded by Dr. Lynda B. Schmid when she took over as principal in 1984. The PTO continues to provide opportunities for raising funds which provide additional educational and motivational experiences and resources to help our students learn and experience success.

While the PTO operates as a Representative Team, all parents are encouraged to be involved and voice suggestions and concerns to any PTO representative so decisions can be made to help all Landisville students.

New PTO officers are elected every year. The PTO Treasurer serves a three year term while all other members serve a two year term.

If you wish to serve as a PTO officer in the future, please give your name to any current PTO representative for future consideration.

I went to Landisville, how do I become a part of this effort?

Volunteers are always needed for a project such as this. If you wish to help with the Taking a Break Tribute project or want to help, call the Landisville Primary Center Office at 717-898-5519 and ask for Ron.

Name of Person(s) Purchasing the Brick

Address

Daytime Phone

☐ The purchase of this Brick is a gift. Please send a card recognizing this gift to:
Name: ___________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________

Please make checks payable to:
Landisville PTO
$50.00 for each brick ordered.

Clip this portion and mail along with your payment to:

The Landisville PTO
Landisville Primary Center
320 Mumma Drive
Landisville, PA 17538.

Please call 717-898-5519 with any questions.